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Select One
Please select one of the following options: PRICE

Essential Wedding Day - One Photographer - 6 Hours $2,800.00

Includes one photographer. Pictures are delivered via a downloadable online gallery. Includes 
up to 6 hours of work on location. 
Any additional work hours on location will be invoiced after the day of the event. ($350/per 
extra hour)

Premium Wedding Day - One Photographer - 8 Hours +
Engagement Session

$3,200.00

Include up to 8 hours of work on location, one photographer, and a complimentary 
engagement session. Pictures are delivered via a downloadable online gallery. Small prints and 
a small Premium Custom-Made Media Package are included. 
Any additional work hours on location will be invoiced after the day of the event. ($350/per 
extra hour)



All-Inclusive Wedding Day - Two Photographers - Video
Highlights + Engagement Session

$5,200.00

Includes up to 8 hours of work on location, two photographers, and a complimentary 
engagement session. Pictures are delivered via a downloadable online gallery. Small prints and 
a small Premium Custom-Made Media Package are included. 
This package includes an exclusive 3-4 minute film/video of the highlights of your big day. 
Any additional work hours on location will be invoiced after the day of the event. ($750/per 
extra hour)

This package is perfect for someone who is looking to book & save on the combination of 
services we provide. Our group of trained professionals work seamlessly together to capture 
the most amazing and essential parts of the day, without interrupting the flow of the day, being 
as invisible as possible. 

Additional Options
Please select any of the following options: QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL

Additional Wedding Hours 1 $350.00 $350.00

Please choose the number of extra hours needed at pre-booking rate.

Second or Third
Photographer at your
Wedding

1 $1,076.00 $1,076.00

Includes 6-8 hours of work on location. 
Recommended if Bride and Groom are starting in two different locations. 
*Any additional hours will be invoiced to the customer after the day of the event. ($100/per 
additional hour)

Rehearsal Dinner (Pending
Availability)

2 $315.00 $630.00

Includes 2 Hours (minimum) of photojournalistic photography, one photographer, retouching, 
and online delivery. Please choose the number of hours needed.
Please Note: This package can be purchased as a standalone. Distance: Within 50 miles of the 
Atlanta area. 



Engagement Photo-
session / Party

1 $415.00 $415.00

This package includes up to 45min of work on location. Full-resolution images are delivered via 
an online gallery. Retouching included.
Distance: Within 25 miles of the Atlanta area. 

10x10 Album 1 $1,016.00 $1,016.00

Up to 80 images, chosen by customer through our beautiful online gallery will be professionally 
arranged and placed in chronological order into lay flat 10x10" photo album. 40 pages per 
album.

Subtotal:
Tax:

$0.00
$0.00

Total: $0.00

PAYMENT TERMS  $300.00 on receipt. Remainder on May 15, 2024. 


